PLAYER - AGENCY / AGENT CONTRACT
This contract is between Aspire Sports Management whose main office address is 48295 Outpost Rd., Caldwell,
Ohio 43724 - hereinafter “the Agency” and

whose address is

___________________________________________________________________________________________ hereinafter “the Player”.
PREAMBLE
This contract implements and follows the National Basketball Association (NBA), NBA D-League, and Fédération
Internationale de Basketball (FIBA) requirements governing “Players” and “Player’s Agents”.
The parties recognize that said requirements cannot and does not take account of legal requirements of the Country
/ Countries, the laws of which may be applicable to this Contract. The parties further recognize that said
requirements does not and cannot provide regulations for any agreement the parties may have reached. The
requirements is thus only a summary of items to be regulated by the parties. FIBA in particular, does not take any
responsibility whatsoever in connection with their master agreement requirements.
ASPIRE SPORTS MANAGEMENT DEFINED
Aspire Sports Management is a sports management agency. Aspire Sports Management has contracted certified
NBA and FIBA agent/s to assist Aspire Sports Management in managing and placing players as professional
Athletes through said agent/s to teams and clubs around the world. These contracted NBA and FIBA agent/s are
referred to as “In House” agent/s. Aspire Sports Management may secure offers and contracts for it’s signed players
through an “In House” agent/s or through any outside agent with Aspire Sports Management acting as management.
All contracts procured for a player will be through a certified NBA or FIBA agent.
Agency herein means: Aspire Sports Management and any “In House Agent/s” or any certified agents worldwide
in the Aspire Sports Management worldwide network used at the discretion of Aspire Sports Management.
1. ENGAGEMENT:
1.1 The Player hereby employs the Agency and the Agency hereby agrees to act as management ( and agent through
Aspire Sports Management’s contracted certified NBA and FIBA agent/s ) for the Player. In certain cases a Club
will employ the Agency and the Agency will agree to act as management ( or agent through its’ contracted agent/s
) for the Club and will be fully disclosed by the Agency to the Player.
1.2 The Agency shall advise, assist, and represent the Player in connection with the engagement of the Player as a
skilled basketball player to clubs worldwide..regulations 2010
Particularly, the Agency shall introduce the Player to any basketball club which might be interested to retain his/her
services, shall then negotiate on behalf of the Player the relevant player contract to be signed by the Player and the
club, and will subsequently liaise and deal in the Player’s interest with the club on all matters of interest for the
Player in connection with his/her engagement with the club.
The Agency shall advise, assist, and represent the Club in connection with the engagement of basketball players
by the Club and will subsequently liaise and deal in the Clubs interest with the players on all matters of interest for
the Club in connection with his engagement with the players.
2. The parties agree that their relationship under this contract, in particular their respective rights and duties shall
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be patterned and governed according to the Laws of the State of Ohio, U.S. Federal Laws, Laws of any Countries,
States, or territories where the Club might be situated, and any regulations that the Club may be subordinate to.
3. Compensation
3.1 For any contract procured by the Agency (agreed to and signed by the Player) where the club pays the Agency
fee, in negotiating the Player’s player contract, the Agency shall include a clause to which the Agency collects the
agency fee directly from the Club. This is the primary offer and contract Aspire Sports Management procures for
it’s players.
3.2 The Agency fee shall be compensation for all the services to be provided by the Agency according to this
contract. The Agency shall not be entitled to reimbursement of any expenses unless otherwise agreed to in writing.
The Agency’s services in this instance is set forth in an addendum attached to this contract.
In negotiating an Agreement between a Club and the Player, the Agency will make every effort to ensure that the
Club pays the Agency Fee “before” the Player departs and definitely before the player begins performance of the
contract. In cases where the Club does not pay the Agency Fee in negotiating the Agreement between the Club and
the player, the Agency shall include a clause according to which the player shall not begin performance of the
contract until the team honors it’s agreement and pays the agent’s fee.
4. Term
This Agreement shall begin on the day of signature hereof by both parties and shall expire on ________________
[not to exceed two years] unless renewed by written agreement between the parties].
5. Applicable law
This Agreement shall be subject to the laws of Ohio, except for the provisions of private international law.
6. Entire Agreement
This is the entire agreement of the parties. Any amendments and/or additions to this Agreement shall be made in
writing; the foregoing shall also apply to any amendment to this clause 6.
7. Confidentiality
The parties agree to keep confidential the contents of this Agreement and any matters related thereto including any
addendums or pre-contract applications.
8. Arbitration
Any dispute arising out of or in connection with this Agreement shall first be attempted to be settled by Arbitration
as set forth in the regulations such as the National Basketball Association, FIBA, or regulatory body that the Club
may be subordinate to.Internal regulations 2010
TO REGULATION H5 – RULES GOVERNING PLAYERS’ AGENTS
9. The main points to be negotiated and covered in a contract between club and player are:
A. Names of all parties, addresses of all parties, and any legal representatives of all parties.
B. Club’s duties such as salaries, payment dates, bank accounts, instalments, bonuses, fringe benefits, taxes or tax
issues, social security and health insurance, and vacations if any.
C. Term or duration of services including start date (under conditions ie; letter of clearance) and end date.
D. Early termination only for important reasons, (e.g. for the club in case of doping violation, for player in case of
nonpayment). Extension of the contract (option rights).
E. Basic Regulations to be referenced in the Contract. The following form an integral part of the contract:
F. Image Rights and Promotional activities, Agreement by player to allow the taking of pictures for media etc..
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Participating in promotional activities of the team and Release for national team if applicable.
G. Agency’s commission ( amount, who pays, how paid ) including or not including commissions based on bonuses
and fringe benefits. Agency’s commission in case of extension or renewal of the contract.
H. All applicable laws, arbitration, club statutes and regulations, statutes and regulations of the league a club should
belong to, Statutes and regulations of the national member federation of FIBA ( if the club is a member ), Statutes
and regulations of FIBA ( if the club is a member ), Statutes and regulations of the FIBA Zone (if the club is a
member ), Statutes or regulations of the National Basketball Association ( if club is a member )
Any Statutes or Regulations governing the club by any association the club is subordinate to. Standard form
agreements of national member federations will be observed.
I. Any other miscellaneous relevant issues in the interest of the Player.
10. Player Obligations
10.1 Pending the procurement of a Player/Club contract, Player agrees to timely inform Agency in writing as to any
injuries or situation which may interfere with the Player’s ability to contract with a club for professional athletic
services ie; injury/injuries to the Player that occur after the signing of this contract, arrearages in child support that
would invalidate a passport. Player specifically agrees to immediately inform the Agency in writing of any and all
past, current, or future legal issues such as felony or misdemeanor criminal charges which the Player may have, or
could possibly have, on his/her record that could directly affect the Player’s ability to enter a foreign country to
honor a contract.
10.2 Pending the procurement of a Player/Club contract, Player agrees to stay in good physical condition allowing
him/her to perform professional athletic services for a club in the performance of a contract to provide such services.
10.3 Pending the procurement of a Player/Club contract, Player agrees to keep the Agency informed of any change
of address or contact number. Player specifically agrees to provide Agency with a good telephone number where
the Agent can contact the Player on short notice if need be to procure a contract. Player agrees to make him self
available at short notice to the Agency in procuring a contract with a club.
10.4 Player specifically agrees not to contact any club, sports agent, sports agency, scout, or any club “go between”
for the purposes of seeking a contract for the Player to perform athletic services as a player without written consent
from the agency. Player specifically agrees to immediately inform the Agency should anyone approach, contact, or
speak with the Player concerning recruiting the Player for athletic services. Player agrees to allow the Agency to
handle all aspect of procuring a contract between a club and the Player or third party agent/s.
10.5 After Player signs a contract with a club, Player agrees to give best services and loyalty to the club, to
participate in all club games and practice, training sessions, to provide club with prompt notice of any injury etc.,
and to comply with contract between club and Player.
10.6 If player does not have passport at the time Agency accept player as Agency and Management, player agrees
to obtain valid passport before Agency seeks employment for the Player as described herein above.
11. Termination of this Contract by the Parties
Termination of this contract may be made by either party at any time by giving a thirty day written notice to the
other party and ensuring delivery of the notice by certified mail or by personal service. This notice may be sent by
email and confirmation of receipt by the served party will suffice as served and received. In the event the Player
chooses to terminate this contract, player may not obtain a contract with any team or club the Agency has contacted,
exposed, or communicated to about the player for 90 days after the 30 day termination date of this agreement. If the
Player obtains a contract by any such team or club as aforementioned, Agency is entitled to 50% of any Agency Fees
said team or club would have paid if the Agency had secured the contract for the Player. This is commonly referred
to as a “backdoor” move by a team or player to circumvent an Agency’s or Agents’ efforts in seeking employment
for their clients. Aspire Sports Management will allow termination of contracts with any of it’s signed players as
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long as the purposes of the termination is not to circumvent the Agency’s efforts in securing employment for the
Player by any underhanded, improper, or unethical means.
12. Miscellaneous
12.1 Amendments shall be in writing only.
12.2 If any provision of this contract is held invalid, there shall be no effect on any other provision.
12.3 The foregoing, and amendments hereto, is the complete agreement between the parties unless agreed to at a
later time in writing by the parties.
12.4 All parties hereto agree and consent to facsimile signatures in signing of this contract.

Signed by my hand on this ________ day of ___________________ 2013.

________________________________________________
Player Signature

Signed by my hand on this ________ day of ___________________, 2013.

_______________________________________________
AGENT OR SPORTS CONSULTANT / SCOUT

Signed by my hand on this ________ day of ____________________, 2013.

________________________________________________
( Aspire Sports Management )
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ADDENDUM TO CLAUSE 3 OF PLAYER - AGENT CONTRACT
SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY AGENCY (OBLIGATION OF PLAYER TO RECEIVE SERVICES):
1. Agency will attempt to obtain Player game film ( or links to online game film ) and Player past Statistics or
online links to Player statistics ( with the assistance of Player ) where the Player played in Collegiate Basketball
Games or Professional Basketball games.
Agency will then create a Player Profile linked to Player Game Film to present to clubs or professional basketball
teams in an effort to procure a contract between the Player and a club or team. Agency retains ownership of all
profiles. Agency will place these profiles on the Agency website at www.aspiresportsmanagement.com. Agency
will ad the Player information and game film links to the Agency database as well.
Agency will create a Eurobasket.com profile for the player through the agency Eurobasket page. Should the player
not have a Eurobasket page one will be created., and the Agency will ensure profile is accurate as to the Players past
history of playing basketball. The same goes if the Player has a current Eurobasket page. Agency will update that
Player page.
Player must ensure that the Player stays current with Game Film. To do this Player must have played for a
Collegiate Team within the last 4 months of the signing of this contract or the Player plays for a Professional
Basketball League that films it’s games and provides statistics for those games within the last four months. All game
film must be viewable. Player must play at least 4 games in Professional League or Collegiate games. Player must
ensure that he/she does not allow game film to get outdated more than 4 months at any time.
2. Agency will actively promote Player to clubs and teams worldwide.
3. Agency will then secure an offer and negotiate a contract between the club or team and the Player and present
the offer and/or contract to the Player for acceptance.
4. Agency will obtain travel information, living arrangement information, any financial requirements such as league
dues or fees if any, and any other transitional requirements the Player will experience involving his travel and living
requirements when relocating to play for a club or team the Player has contracted with or is about to contract with
outside the United States.

Signed by my hand on this ________ day of ___________________, 2013.

_________________________________________
Player signature

_________________________________________
Agency signature
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